
Chapter VI
Fall 1993

"You have the con Mr. Sulu ... "



Fall 1993 I decided to give the controls over to Ed Gordon. I had
done what I set out to do, build a great team and win the championship.
With that accomplished I just wanted to play now, enjoy the game a little bit.
So, Ed in a corporate takeover assumes command of the FUBAR's ...
temporarily it would seem?! ... {It should be noted here that it was during
Ed's leadership and my recruiting that we acquired Mark Avellino and Jake
Benson to fill a few gaps leftover by various FUBAR's who seem to come
and go from time to time.)

It was during this Fall season though that Ed decided that being in
charge would require more time than his engineering physics would allow.
So after negotiations with then FUBAR CEO (that would be me), the team
was relinquished to Kevin Russo to play around with ...

Kevin would put his brilliant spin on things (can you say statistics! :0)
and of course run a very tight ship ...



Batter Up!
It's bottom of the seventh inning, your team is down by one run. The bases are

loaded, there's two outs and your at bat. This is your last chance; an out ends the game, and
a base hit will surely score two runs and win the game. You wait for the pitch and hope you
can overcome the enormous amount of pressure riding on your shoulders at this moment.
Think you can handle it? Well, for those who love the thrill of victory and competition,
Embry Riddle offers students a wide variety of intramural sports .. One of the more popular
on the campus is the spring softball league.

This spring, the league consisted of 34 teams and approximately 600 plus students.
Considering the enrollment of the university is approximately 4000 students, that accounts
for roughly 15% of the student body participating in the softball league.

The league consisted of a variety of teams, ranging from graduates, faculty,
fraternities, and those who just want to get together with their friends for a couple hours
each week. The majority of the teams consist of those which were formed during the
students earlier years of enrollment at the university and continue to compete throughout
their time at the school. Sometimes teams will stay together for four years. This helps to
form a strong bond between players on the team and allow them to grow together.

The games are played on Sundays, weather permitting, with an average season
lasting roughly six games and playoffs an additional four (provided your team is one of
those in the finals.) Unfortunately, there are no rain-dates and if a Sunday is lost due to
weather, teams lose out on their opportunity for that game.

Playoffs last three weekends and every team in the league is eligible for a spot in the
playoff bracket This year the entire league played in one division for the championship.
The entire playoff bracket is single elimination, resulting in the elimination of a team after
its' first loss. In the past, the league was split into two divisions, allowing for two
championship teams. After the championship game, each player of the winning team is
presented with a trophy and a T-shirt to display their victory. Theintramural softball league
allows students the opportunity to compete against or with friends towards an ultimate goal.
It builds commitment, dedication, teamwork, and leadership skills which each and every
player can use later on their road to success. Intramural softball help students grow and
become.

David Moeder Capt, FUBARS
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'~Hel10 FUBAR'S! How are we this fine week of September 5?(Why does

this sound so familiar?) Anyway, down to business. This past
Sunday, the fifth, was opening day of spring training for the
FUBAR'S. Due to the retirement of Jeff Wood, Craig Whitehead being
sent to the. AAA ba11club, and immigration agents finally catching
up with Rui Pereira there were holes -that needed to bef'l led. The
FUBAR scouting committee was se n t OIJt in se e rch of potential
players and signed Mark Avellino a9-d Jake Benson. Who? Does
anybody know these guys. Are they nothing but figments of Moeders
imagination? With opening day just a mere eight days away the
scouting committee went for a veteran, Chris Roth. Th~t's right
folks heee's baaack. After a hiatus from softball to enlighten
himself in Is1am?(or something, I don't know) he has returned to
the FUBAR'S. Hopefully we'll all get to see t be s.e "new" players
this Sunday 12, at 7:00PM. That's the time of our final practice
before gameday men. Sorry the scrimmage fell through but this wi 11
give us a chance to play under the lights and work out the bugs.
So I'll talk to you all soon.

Later men,

ed (capt. ???)

P-RACTI CE: Sunday 12, 7=OO-9:00PM
(Late practice due to Freshmen Tourney)

TOURNAMENT: Friday, Sat, and Sun the 17,18,19
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HELLO ~IN MY FELLOW FUB:&iIkNS. THIS IS A SPECIkL LETTER TO CLEAR UP
A FEW ALL~TIONS AN'D 'RUMOU'RSWHICH HAVE CffiCUUTE'D AS TO THE ACQUISITION OF
THE FUB:&ll's 'BY GOllOON ENTE'RP'RISES. IT WOUL'D'BE 'BEST TO STA'RT AT THE
'BEGINNING. THE GOllOON MEG:&PIllE STARTE'D AS A SMALL 'BUSINESS IN NO'RTHEiiN
NEW YORK STATE (JUST A'BOVE kL'BANY KEV.) THEY 'DULT MOSTLY IN CONVENIENCE
ITEMS roB. LOCALS - TO'BACCO,'BEE'R (ScHLITZ), 'BUTTS (MAL'BORO'S), AN'DOF COURSE
BANJO'S FO'R THE -CLOSE- FAMILIES. THE 'BUSINESS 'BOOME'DAN'D GOO'DONENTERP'RISES
WAS ON IT'S WAY. TO'DAY, THE GOiOON NAME IS ON ALMOST EVE'RY 'BANJO ON THE
MARKET AS WELL AS MANY OTHER ITEMS. MANY OF YOU MAY 'BE FAMILIAR WITH
GOllOON's JEWELERS', GOllOON's SIGNS ('DOWNON 'BEkCH ST. IN 'i1\.YTONA?) AN'D OF
COURSE OUR ~ERSONAL FAVOOITE; GO'ilOON FISH P'ilO'DUCTS SUCH AS THE ALMOST
E'j)J'BLE FISH ('DOL~HIN) STICKS?! SO, WHAT WOUL'DA COM~ANY WITH SO MUCH WANT
WITH THE FUB:&i OOMNI.Z:&TION? IT'S SIM~LE, THEY WANT MOOE WINNERS! :&F'TER
UST YU'RS 'DOMINANCE,GO'ilOON 'B~N TALKS WITH FU'B:&'il MANAGEMENT A'BOUT
ACQUffiING THE 'BALL-CLU'B. TALKS WENT WELL AN'DAT ONE POINT GOllOON
ENTE'RP'ilISES WAS QUOTE'D AS SAYING, -THE'RE A FINE 'BUNCH, WE WANT THEM ALL EVEN
THAT ONE WITH THE TOOTHLESS GRIN; WHAT'S HIS NAME AMIN? 'ilONAL'D?" SO 'BEGAN
THE 'BUYOUT OF THE FU'Bkll O'B.MNIZ:&TION. 'DAVE -I'M RO'B'BINGTHEM 'BLIN'D' MOE'DE'B.
SETTLE'D ON A 'DUL TO REMAIN CEO OF THE FU'Bkll O'ilMNIZ:&TION, 'BUT WOUL'DHAVE
LITTLE OR -NO RES~ONSI'BLITY WHATSOEVER!' kT THAT POINT E'D -THE MAN' GO'ilOON
STEPPE'D IN AS FUB:&'il CAPTAIN. THE TEAM HAS NEVE'R 'BEEN THE SAME SINCE. HE
IMME'DIATELY 'DEPO'RTE'D'ilUI PERIEM (WHO WAS EMMIGMTE'D TO NEW JE'RSEY, WHICH
IS WHEiiE ALL THE WINNE'R'S ARE THESE 'DAYS!?-) AN'D SENT JEFF WOO'D -PACKING." E'D,
00 M'R. GOllOON AS WE CALL HIM TO HIS FACE WENT ON TO AOOUl'B.ETWO STA'B.
~UYEiiS- MARK :&VELLINO (WHO NOONEHAS YET SEEN), AN'D JAKE 'BENSON (A REC'B.UIT
nOM ONE OF THE GOllOON FISH ~UNTS.) SO, THE FU'Bk'il's RETAINE'D THEl'B. NAME,
'BUT TOOK ON A WHOLE NEW OUTLOOK. E'D, 00 SKINNY AS WE SAY 'BEHIN'DHIS 'BACKSEEMS
TO 'BE 'DOINGA FINE JO'B WITH THE 'BOYS. THE ~UYE'RS -LOVE- THE GUY, 00 WAS THAT
-LOATHE-, ANYWAY SOME RES~ONSES WE'RE THE FOLLOWING, •.. BRETT GAYLOR'D; -MAN
ALL I CAN SAY IS IF' HE MAKES ME CATCH, I'LL KICK HIS SC'ilAWNY LITTLE @#$#@."

JEFF ENGEL; "'I'M GONE IN DEe., IT'S GONNAGET UGLY!?" KEVIN 'ilusso; -I CAN
'BMINWASH HIM, NO P'RO'BLEM WITH AN INFERIOO MIN,))' SCOTT PUCELU; -MAY'BE I CAN
GET AWAY WITH SKI~PIN' P'RACTICE, E'D'DIE WON'T MIN'D' OTHE'R COMMENTS WERE
SIMILAR, 'BUT A LITTLE TOO -NICE- TO P'RINT (SOME EVEN HA'D~ICTURES.?) SO
HO~EFULLY THIS CLEA'RE'D U~ A LITTLE sos EVEiiYONE AN'D WE'LL SEE YOU AT THE
MME. By THE WAY, WE KNOW 'ilON ISN'T TOOTHLESS, HE'S GOT A FEW!? LATER 'BOYS_

&VE, CEO FU'BAR O'ilMNIZ:&TION US:&.

UN'DER CO~Y'ilIGHT UWS, ANY UNAUTHO'RIZE'D'DU~LICATION WILL RESULT IN 'DUTH!
H:&VE A NICE 'DAY!
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Vulgar Display of Power

Our top story concerns the alleged breakup of the Fubar

Softball Franchise. It seems that rumors have leaked out from

high ranking officers (no, not from the fountain of

misinjormationRoth) that the team has disbanded. The truth is that five members of the

franchise has led an unsuccessful coup to try to gain favor with the Corporation. Specifically,

attempts at bribery (Dave's new bat), threats and blackmail (Engel's little "secret") failed to

win over management. So these five now live in a state of utter disgrace (New Jersey), having

been ostracized by friends and family. But in the process, they are making an attempt to gain

their self respect by forming their own team. No comment has been made by the five at this

time despite repeated attempts to reach them by telephone. Updates on this story as news

develops. Stay tuned ....

In other news, Mr. Ed Gordon, has stepped down as captain of the Fubar Franchise,

citing threats of economic sanctions for his decision. So, the corporation rushed to fill the

vacancy, which was answered by yours truly.

Now let's get to the upcoming events. There will be a practice this Sunday, October

17, 1993, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m, at the Campus Softball Field. Everyone is encouraged to

attend, as we may be realigning the Fubar defense to some degree.

Also, enclosed is a template for your schedule. Please fill it in and return it to me,

Kevin Russo, ERAU Box 3371, or bring it to practice. I need them soon.
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Vulgar Display of Power

Straight from Corporate Headquarters to your grubby

little hands is the latest news and upcoming events concerning the

Fubars (a subsidiary of the Gordon Conglomerate). Now that we

have all made it through September, it's time to start thinking

about the HOMECOMING S9FTBALL TOURNAMENT,

coming sometime in November to a theater near you. But first,

the news:

ConfidentiaL .. Ingest after reading
October 13, 1993
~ ~ ~ Confidential.. .. Ingest after reading
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Hello once again from the beloved Fubar News

'Corporation. First of all, the Corporation would like to thank

everyone who came to the last practice fOf taking time out of their

busy schedules. FNe win find a way to reward you guys.

Now let's get to the upcoming events. There will be a

practice this Sunday, October 24, 1993» again from 5:00 to

7;00 p.m. at the' Campus Softball Field. Again, attendance to

"- .., this prestigious function is recommended.

Next, to reemphasize: I need' everyone to fill out one of the little schedule blocks (on

the next page) so I can 'find the most convenient time to schedule practice. And the beauty of

it is, you have three methods to return it to me:

1. Once it is completed. fold it in half, staple it, write Kevin Russo and Box 3371 on

the back of it, and put it in the slot marked "Campus Mail" in the Post Office next to

the mail box room, which is next to the bookstore, which is next to Records and

Registration, across from the Landing Strip, within view from the swimming pool and

racquetball courts. If you have already done so, then the Corporation thanks you.

2. Bring it to practice Sunday, October 24, 1993, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the
,J '

Campus SOftball Field.

3. If you see me on campus, hand it to me.

Once again the Corporation thanks you ....

-'

'~. .

October 21. 1993
Confidential ... Ingest after reading ~ ~ ;t Confidential .... Ingest after reading
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Hello once again fellow' Fubar-ians, This. notice will be

"merely informational because there will be no practice this

weekend. It seems ~ campus group has reserved the field all day

•Saturday ami- Sunday fr~ 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., which- is

.pretty weak.. Anyway, as many of you know, practice was

;canceled-last week due to fieldcollditioos. Also, the National
eop,tipll!l!fl • FlIbor Nt.ws <loIp<QIioD

AD1jpItI~ . ; Weather Service reported severe icing conditions. for the whole

"- •••• ~ day. Since Roth work«l: at NOAA. over the summer, we are

privy to such information. Thanks Chris!

Anyway,_tms week wiD-be another off week for the Fubars. Se, rllupdate you- 00

tournament ·information. The ERAU Homecoming SofdJatlTournament will be a l6t.eam

single. elimination. event. It will begin' OR: Monday November 15, 1993, andcontinuethrouglt

Thursday November 18., 1993. Mark it on yourcatendaB, kids! If ,anyoneha&any problems

with,any of those dates" please let me (KevinRusso., EMU #3371}kn<>w seLean ~est

preferable playing times, Most likely, all games wiUbe played after SjJ() ,p.m.,

Thank you_fur returning those sebedules. I've received' 1 so- far, so that's.pretty. geed,

If you would like to get lanD. the-fun and excitementoflil:lingoneo~ here's another chance.

Just retum it to me (Kevtn Russo, -ERAU #3311} ASAP~

We'-Hbe in touch.._..

F
U·'- -
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A
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FALL 1993

. October 27, 1993
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Hello once again fellow Fubar-ians. Just want to let you

know that we will be having a practice this Saturday, November

6, 1993 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the campus softball

field. Remember that the tournament is only two weeks away, so

try to make your best attempt to be there.

Just to repeat in case you forgot: The ERAU

Homecoming Softball Tournament will be a 16 team single

elimination event. It will begin on Monday November 15, 1993,

and continue through Thursday November 18, 1993. Most likely,

all games will be played after 5:00 p.m .. It seems as though practice would be a most

Copyright 1993 0 Fubar News Corporation
All Rights Reserved

opportune moment to let me know of any conflicts that may arise in your individual schedules

for those nights. I'll bring a pencil and paper to write your thoughts down. *
Thank you for returning those schedules. I've received 8 and I'm giving up on the rest

of you, unless you still have one of the old ones and still want to fill it out. If so, return it to

me (Kevin Russo, ERAU #143371) ASAP.

Again FNC will be in touch.

"Let's be careful out there ...;'

* hint, hint...

November 3, 1993
Confidential... Ingest after reading ~ ~ ~ Confidential.. .. Ingest after reading
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Okay kids, here's the news: PRACTICE!

Thursday, November 11, 1993 from 17:00 to 18:00 AND

Saturday, November 13, 1993 from 11:00 to 13:00 at the

campus softball field.

The plan for the Thursday night practice is hitting only.

Each person will get 12 swings. This is broken up into three

attempts to hit to each field followed by one more hit to each field

(ex. 3xLeft, 3xCenter, 3xRight , 1xLeft, 1xCenter, 1xRight). I

"-----------~ just want to see who can hit where. This should be a short

practice « 1 hour). But I would recommend that everyone show up considering I've only

seen half the team practice so far.

The plan for Saturday is to begin with defensive work as we have been doing. Then

we will continue with batting practice, with Thursday's performance kept in mind.

Just to repeat in case you forgot: The ERAU Homecoming Softball Tournament will

be a 16 team single elimination event. It will begin on Monday November 15, 1993, and

continue through Thursday November 18, 1993. Most likely, all games will be played after

17:00. I have requested that our games be played at or after 18:00. Since there are 8 first

round games, I have a feeling that they are going to be divided evenly over Monday and

Tuesday nights, so I am going to request that we play Monday night and get Tuesday night

off. It happens that more of us are available Monday than Tuesday.

I want to stress to everyone how important it is to show up at all practices and games.

We have 12 players on our roster. We have a lot of pilots on the team, so it is imperative that

everyone show up if at all possible. I can assure you that-no one will have to worry about

sitting out a game.

That's the news. See you all Thursday.
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ERAU OPEN SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
FALL, 1993

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 , 1993

5:00 PM GROUND EFFECT VS HE-MAN (1)

6:00 PM FUBARS VS FOREIGNBRS (2).
7:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS UNDECIDED (3)

8:00 PM R.S.M. VS SERIOUS BOLLOX I (4)
9:00 PM BOMBERS VS MIGRATING COCONUTS (5)

UMPIRES: Fanelli - utrup - sotis - Gherlone

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, 1993
10:00 AM VETS CLUB VS TACO WARRIORS (6)
11:00 AM W.G.I. VS FLIGHT LINE (7)
12:00 PM HARRASSMENT VS SERIOUS BOLLOX 2 (8)
1:00 PM T-5 VS W.G. 3 (9)
2:00 PM SIGMA CHI VS l~.G. 6 (10)
3:00 PM VIOLATORS VB W.G. 4 (11)

4:00 PM T-12 VS W.G. 5 (12)
5:00 PM ROTOTILLERS VS MUDSKIPPERS (13)
6:00 PM WANNA BIS VS W.G. 2 (14)

UMPIRES: Fanelli - utrup - Gherlone - Schappals

SUNDAY, SEPT. 19, 1993
10:00 AM W.G. 8 VS W~G. -"9 (15)
11:00 AM W.G. 7 VS W.G. 10 (16)

12:00 PM W.G. 11 VS W.G. 12 (17)

1:00 PM W.G. 13 VS W.G. 14 (18)

2:00 PM W.G. 15 VS W.G. 16 (19)
3:00 PM W.G. 17 VS W.G. 18 (20)

4:30 PM ••••••••••••••• CHAMPIONSHIP GAME •••••••••••••••••••• (21)
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